
Inter-Act with Media 

 

Movie 

 

The Company Men (2010)  

Director (John Wells)  

Stars:  Ben Affleck, Chris Cooper, Tommy Lee Jones  

Brief Summary:  In this true-to- life movie, three main characters have been laid off from GTX 

Corporation during the 2010 recession. Bobby Walker (Affleck) is the youngest of the three, 

with a wife and two young children—all accustomed to a comfortable upper-class American 

lifestyle (including a Porsche!). Phil Woodward (Cooper) was an executive who started on the 

factory floor at GTX and is now faced with the reality of re-entering the workforce as a middle-

aged man. Gene McClary (Jones), second in command at GTX, was in charge of layoffs… until 

he soon found himself on the other end.  

While watching The Company Men, consider the following concepts from the chapter:  

 

1. How does McClary’s character use uncertainty reduction theory during the layoffs?  

2. What fundamental attribution errors do each of these characters make in their 

respective situations?   

3. “Self-perception influences how you talk to yourself.” What recommendations would 

you give each of these characters based on that statement?  

 

 

Book 

 

An Accidental Athlete (2011)  

Author (John “The Penguin” Bingham) 

Boulder, CO; Velopress 

  

Brief Summary: There are tons of books about running, but few that celebrate the “back-of-the-

pack” running movement. Enter John “The Penguin” Bingham: a former couch potato who 

decided to put on running shoes at 43 years old and ultimately became the father of the slow 

running movement. The Accidental Athlete is a follow-up story to The Courage to Start, which 

chronicles Bingham’s ascent from a heart attack to multiple marathons, finding his inner athlete 

along the way.   

 

While reading An Accidental Athlete, consider the following concepts from the chapter:  

 

1. What attributions might others make about John Bingham when he says he runs, but he 

doesn’t “fit the mold” of a runner?  

2. Describe how Bingham improved his self-concept and self-esteem through his journey.  

3. What strategies did Bingham use to deal with the following: 

a. Self-fulfilling prophecies 



b. Filtering messages 

c. Self-talk 
 

Television 

 

Breaking Bad (2011) Season 4 

 

Walter White (Bryan Cranston) is a chemistry teacher turned crystal meth manufacturer in the 

face of a terminal lung cancer diagnosis. His intentions are noble—he wants to raise enough 

money for his family to live off when he is gone. Given that Walt has ticked off some major drug 

cartel players, things haven’t quite gone according to plan. Walt’s sidekick is Jesse Pinkman 

(Aaron Paul), a lost soul and former student of Walt’s, who just keeps making poor decisions and 

can’t seem to find solid ground. Watch this show and then analyze how each of these men 

construct altered self-concepts based on the different roles they play (their “real” lives versus 

their “drug” lives). Also, describe how their perceptual tendencies impact their often negative 

outcomes.   

 


